WHY JOIN?
You are here in the UK to develop and grow
in your field of study or work. Why not grow
in your understanding of God's Word so that
you can serve Him better?
Whether you return home, stay in the UK or
go elsewhere in the world, God wants you to
be involved in His mission of proclaiming the
good news of Jesus to others. On the Philip
Project you will learn how to share the Bible
through giving talks or leading Bible studies.

“I am very glad to have attended
the Philip Project. I have gained
confidence to teach the Bible to
others and interact with the group
effectively. I would like to pass on
the skills of leading Bible studies to
other Christians.”
Beena, India

We want to proclaim God's good news to
people, whether in the UK, back home or
elsewhere. On the Philip Project you will
learn about worldviews to help you think
about how to teach the Bible to different
cultural backgrounds.
Our Philip Project classes have included
students from all over the world and training
is led by experienced teachers, often with
cross-cultural experience.

For more information and to apply:
Contact Phil Duncalfe
ppguildford@friendsinternational.uk
www.philipproject.org.uk

Contact Us
Friends International Guildford Branch
9 Scillonian Road, Guildford, GU2 7PS
ppguildford@friendsinternational.uk
www.friendsinternationalguildford.org.uk

GUILDFORD 2020-21

PROGRAMME
TOPICS COVERED
Principles of Bible Interpretation
Old Testament Law, Narrative, Poetry,
Prophecy & Wisdom
New Testament Gospels, Acts, Letters &
Revelation
Teaching the Bible
Worldviews and culture
Living as a disciple
And more...

COST

The cost for the year will be £50. Please do
get in touch if finance is an issue.
(First session free with no obligation)

VENUE

Guildford Baptist Church (Millmead)
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 4BE

DATES
24th October 2020
21st November
12th December
23rd January 2021
13th February
27th February (NATIONAL DAY)
6th March
27th March
17th April
8th May
5th June
17th July

WHAT IS THE PHILIP
PROJECT?
The Philip Project is an interactive course
for Christian international students and
professionals to develop skills in
understanding, applying and teaching
from the Bible. The skills learnt on the
course can be used in a variety of contexts
depending on each student’s situation and
gifting.
We also welcome Christian international
volunteers and those living in the UK who
are seeking to reach their local ethnic
communities for Christ.

WHAT DOES IT
INVOLVE?

The goals of the Philip Project are
achieved through three main forms of
learning and discipling:
Training days once a month on a
Saturday
Mentoring with a member of your
church or one of our volunteers to
encourage and aid the growth of each
student.
A weekend away with workshops,
teaching and fellowship (pending
health restrictions).

